Instruction Manual
V 1.0

WARNINGS
Please read the manual carefully before using.
This product will generate heat while being used, please
be cautious with it to avoid accident.
Please do not shine it directly into eyes to avoid causing
blindness.
Please put the product where children can not reach.
Please use Wuben battery or Wuben recommended
batteries.
Please do not disassemble and repair the ﬂashlight by
yourself, or it will not be guaranteed any longer.

Product List
Before using this product, please check whether the
contents of the package are complete.

1

E01 x 1

4

2

AAA Battery x 1

Waterproof Ring x 2

3

Key Chain x 1

5 （Manual/Warranty Card

/Certiﬁcate）x 1

Product Features
Wuben E01 is a tiny portable EDC ﬂashlight. Utilized
1* Cree XPG3 LED, E01 emits 100 lumens max output,
powered by AAA battery, more convenient to get.

Utilized Cree XPG3 LED, lifespan of as long as 100,000 hours
Max output 100 lumens
Max beam distance 40 meters
Hard military III anodizing aircraft grade aluminium alloy housing
Double side anti scratch coating optical lens
Aluminium alloy vacuum electroplated reﬂector
Reverse battery installation protection circuit
Intelligent temperature control design
IP68 waterproof level(2 meters underneath water for 1 hour)
1 meter impact resistance

Product Operation
1. Product Structure
Stainless
Steel Clip
Multi-function
tail switch

Head
Aluminum Alloy Shell

2. Installation

AAA

① Please screw oﬀ the tail switch

ery

Batt

② Please Insert the battery with
positive pole pointing

3. Operation
Turn on: Single click on the tail switch to turn on the light
Outputs selection: When the light is on, tap on tail switch
to cycle through Low-Med-High, and click to turn it oﬀ.
Flash mode: When the light is oﬀ, double click on the
switch to get into SOS, click again to get out.

3. Low battery status indication
When battery in low status, ﬂashlight will shift down the
brightness automatically until battery totally die.

Parameters
FL1 Standard

High

100 Lm
1h

40 m
Size

395 cd

Med

20 Lm
5h

82.5mm x 15mm ( L x D )

Low

1 Lm
20 h

SOS

20 Lm

1m

/

IP68

The above data tested in WUBEN laboratory, may ﬂuctuate due to
a variation in the testing instruments.

Maintenance
O ring may lose its eﬀectiveness over time and need
to be replaced with the spare O ring to ensure the
ﬂashlights water resistance.
We recommend only a WUBEN brand battery.
Charge or replace the battery when the power is low.
Clean the battery contact points with alcohol and wipe
clean as necessary.
When not in use we recommend removing the battery
for safe storage.

Store the ﬂashlight only in a well ventilated and dry place.

Troubleshooting
Problem

Abnormal
ﬂashing or
no bright

Noise

Reason

Solution

Check whether the switch is
opened properly

Open the switch

Checked whether the
assembly is in the right place

Tighten the assembly
parts

Check whether the battery
is charged

Charger the battery

Check whether the battery
is anti-loading

Remove the battery
re-assembly

Check if the battery contact
points are dirty

Use alcohol to clean

Check whether there is a
foreign body fall

Pour foreign body

Parts damage

Return to the local
dealer

Warranty
1. Category
Free replacement : WUBEN will replace a new product
within 15 days of purchase for any manufacturing defects
if problems arise during normal use.
1 year warranty :Since the date purchased, within one
year if product fails to work because of quality problem,
Wuben will oﬀer free repair service.
5 years warranty: WUBEN oﬀers free repair for any
manufacturing defects if problem arose during normal
use, as long as the end user has registered the product
on WUBEN’s oﬃcial website.
Limited lifetime warranty : After 5 years, WUBEN will
repair the light but the user will be responsible to pay for
parts and shipping.

2.Warranty does not cover :
Any modiﬁcations to the light.
Misuse or abuse.
Damage caused by long term storage with the battery
not removed.
Normal wear and tear.
Wuben is not responsible for the shipping charges.
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